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VOLUME IV.
ENTON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 19, 1892. NUMBER 52.
EVERY VOTER
SHOULD CAREFULLY READ
THE FOLLOWING
Instructions of How You Shall
Proceed to Vote at the
November Election.
crrmrts,
1. Any pereon desiring to vote
must enter the voting room and
give his name and residence to the
clerk, if requested. If he ir en-
titled to vote, the clerk shall then
give him one ballot, to be endorsed
by the clerk's name in writing, and
shall give explanation of the man-
ner of voting on request of the
voter.
2. After receiving the ballot
the voter must for with retire alone
to one of the voting booths and
prepare his. ballot by making a
cross-mark in the square opposite
the name of the candidate of his
choice. A stamp with an X
(cross) thereon will be provided
in each voting booth for the
voter. In case of a question sub-
mitted to a vote of the people,
the cross-Mark should be marked
against the answer which the
voter desires to give Should the
voter desire to vote for each and
every candidate of one party be
shall stamp the cross-mark in the
large square at the top of the bal-
lot containing the deviee or em-
Wen under which the names of all
candidates of the said party are
printed, and the voters so marked
shall be- counted for the candi-
dates under that title. Except
that when so marked the veter
may make the cross-mark after the
name of one more candidate se
marked, and shall not be counted
for the candidates far the same
office on the ticket first marked.
If the voter marks more names
than there are persons to be elect-
ed to an office, his vote shall not
be counted for that office. The
voter may vote for any qualified
person for the office to be filled.
A blank line is provided under
the Dame of every candidate print-
ed on the ballot. The voter can
write, in black lead pencil mark,
on this black line the name ,of the
person for whom he desires to
vote and shall stamp the cross-
mark in the square opposite on
the right, iiita - n Tbrinted name
shall be marked out,
• 3. A voter who declares on
oath that he is blind or cannot
read the English language, or
whd, from physical disability, is
unable to make his ballot, may
al•ply to the clerk of the election
to assist him in marking the same.
4. The voter, before leaving
the booth, shall fold his ballot so
that the fac simile of the signature
of the county and the signature of
the election clerk shall be exposed,
while the cross-marks showing
how he voted must be concealed.
5. The toter must not occupy
the voting booth more than three
minutes in marking his ballot. He
will then hand his ballot, properly
folded, to one of the judges of
the election, who, after detaching
the secondary stub which bears
the voter's name, will deposit the
ballot in the ballot-box.
6. The voter must then prompt-
ly leave the voting room, and shall
not be allowed to re-enter it again
during said election.
7. Should a voter spoil or de-
face a ballot by mistake, so that it
cannot be used, he may return it
to the clerk of election and in the
place thereof receive one other
ballot If be does not vote a bal-
.
a lot delivered to him by the clerk
he shall return it to the clerk be-
fore leaving the voting room.
Any voter who shall attempt to
leave the room with a ballot in his
possession shall at once be arrest-
ed on demand of either of the
judges, and shall he tined therefor
not less than twenty-five nor more
than one 'hundred dollars.
8. Voters and officers of elec-
tion should especially heed the
following provisions of the elec-
tion law:
ARTICLE III, SECTION 37. '
"When the polls are closed the
officers of the election shall, in
the voting room, immediately count
the votest and certify the same as
hereinafter provided: and no ad-
joriCrninent shall be had until the
same is completed. When the
result of the ballot is ascertained
it shall be immediately announced
by one of the judges in front of
the voting' room, and thereupon
the judges shall, in the presence
of the clerk, sheriff aiid the in-
spectors provided for in the pro-
ceeding section, destroy the bal-
lots voted, mutilated or spoiled,
and the ballots remaiug unvoted:
Provided, That if there are -any
ballots cast and counted, or left
uncounted, concerning the legality
or regularity of which there is any
doubt or difference of opinion in
the minds of the judges of elec-
tion, said ballots shall not be de-
stroyed but sealed up and returned
to the clerk of the county court
with the returns of the election,
for such judicial or other investi-
gation as may be necessary, with
a true statement as to whether
they have or have not been count-
ed, and, if counted, what part and
for whom,"
ARTICLE XII, SECTION I.
"Any person who shall, know-
ingly and willfully, remove from
the election room, or have in his
possession outside the election.
room any ballot, either genuine or
counterfeit, , darinNie election,
shall be guilty of felony, and on
conviction, shall be imprisoned in
the penitentiary .not less than two
nor more than five years.
§2. If any person shall take or
remove in any manner, feloniously
or with the consent or permission
of the custodian for the time, any
official ballot or ballots, from any
place where they may lawfully be
under this law, or shall knowingly
and willfully have in his posses-
sion or custody such ballots, ex-
cept as an official or custodian
under the law, or while within the
polling place for the purpose of
voting; or if any such custodian
or official shall consent to, or per-
mit any of such -ballots to be
removed or carried away from the
place where they may lawfully be,
by any person except such 'official
or custodian whose duty it is to
receive the same, such person,
custodian or official shall be
deemed guilty of a felony and, on
conviction, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the penitentiary
for not less than three nor, more
than ten years.
§3. Any person Who shall
 
 
tlify—i-lertfrk-Miringly and
willfully remove or destroy any of
the supplies or other convenien-
ces placed in the booths for the
purpose of enabling the y4iter to
prepare his ballot, or shell4during
the eleeLon, remove, tear down or
deface the cards printed for the
instruction or the voters, or shall,
during the election, destroy or
remove any booth, or other con-
veniences provided for such
election, or shall induce or at-
tempt to induce any person to
commit any of such acts, whether
or not any of such acts are corn-
malted or attempted to be commit-
ted, shall .be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and, on conviction, shall
be punished by imprisonment in
the county jail for not less than six
months nor more th.an one year.I2
It is not unusual for colds con-
tracted in the fall to hang on all
10111.r. In such cases catairh or
chronic bronchitis itre almost sure
to result. A fifty cent bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
cure any cold. Can you afford to
risk so much for so small an
amount? This remedy is intended
especially for bad colds and croup
and can always be depended upon.
For sale by R. II. Starks.
Cross-eyed men and women are
the special aversion of gamulers.
Negro touts at race tracks always
spit in their bats when 'they see a
man whose eyes squint. They say
it kills the hoodoo.
Don't commit suicide on ac-
count of your "incurable" blood
disease. The sensible thing for
you to do is to take Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. If that fails, why, then
—keep on trying, and it will not
fail. The trouble is, people get
discouraged too soon. "Try, try,
try again."
CAMPAIGN MONEY
THE REPUBLICANS HAVE
PLENTY OF IT.
Pat Egan Says Blaine Will Take
the Stump for Harrison—
We Don't Believe It.
O'r FlEit EilICHED/XES.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 13.—
The republican complaint Of a
lack of campaign boodle is made
for no other purpose than to de-
ceive. They have today a larger.
fund at the disposal of their
national committee than was used
by them in the campaign of 1888.
This is no hearsay or guessing,
but an absolute fact. Finding
themselves so well fixed for cash,
the republican national committee
appointed Mr. L. T. Michener, of
Indiana, who is Col. W. W. Dud-
ley's law partner, in this city, con-
fidential financial agent for the
western states that ate considered
doubtful, with instructions to
spend any amount that be may
after personal investigations, con-
sider necessary to keep those
states in the republican- column.
Mr. Michener is now making that
personal investigation, giving his
first attention to his own state
about which the republicans are
very mach alarmed.
Mr. Harrison knows front exper-
ience the value of having a few
good offices to dangle in front of
tile political workers of his party,
therefore no one was surprised
when he officially announced that
none of the numerous existing
vacancies would be filled until
after election. He wishes the
impression to go out that the men
who do the most telling work for
him will have the pick of these
places. Among the most desirable
vacancies are an assistant secre-
tary of the treasury; a first assist-
ant postmaster general; a com-
missioner of the general land
office, and a seat on the bench of
the supreme court of the District
of Columbia. -
The fall session of the U. S.
supreme court opened today.
The only business transacted was
the swearing in of the new mem-
ber,Justice Shires, of Pebsylvania,
an the official call of the court on
the president.
aults, a- nd they are
certainly minim:me enottgh, Com-
missioner Rauua has one merit, :he
is-grateful to Mr. Harrison for _not
having long ago kicked him out
of the pension office, and he
is showing his gratitude by leav-
ing his official desk and going
upon the stump. This week the
commissioner will endeaver to get
in some fine work for Harrison at
the encampment of the Union
Vetaran legion, at Indianapolis.
He will then go to Illinois, where
he is supposed to have some in-
fluence with the soldier vote, and
make all sorts of Driemises to
those who want to get on the pen-
sion roll as well as to those already
on the roll who are applicants for
an increase in pension.
Mr. Harrison's orderi, to mem-
bers of his cabinet and the heads
of departmental bureaus of the
government to take the stump for
him was a shrewdly managed bit
of politics. Mr. H. was far too
smart to shock those who believed
it wrong for members of his offi-
cial family to leave their duties to
to engage in political work, but
"there are other Ways to kill a
dog" etc. A few days ago 'Lige
Raiford, the president's private
secretary gave out a short but
very carefully worded interview,
in which he stated in substance
that instead of being opposed to
members of the cabinet and other
prominent officials going on the
stump, as had been reported
(doubtless by order), the president
strongly favored their taking that,
method of rendering an account
of their stewardship to the people.
Now wasn't that a neat way of
notifying the officials to get up
and hustle? It had an immediate
effect, and about every official
who is of sufficient prominence to
be listened to has already made
arrangements to take the stamp:
It is said that Attorney General
Miller, who lately stated in a pub-
lished interview that he was op-
posed to federal officials making
political speeches and believed
their proper duty was to devote
their time to what they were paid
for, has been told that he must
talk no more such foolishness
during the campaign. He WAS ex-
cused for making the "break"
because, as Mr. Harrison said,
"Miller knows nothing about
politics."
A. new method of working the
department clerks for political
contributions has been pat into
operation, 'which its originators
claim is no violation of the civil
service law. The clerk receives
from his state republican associa-
tion a circular letter asking him if
he has any "suggestion" to make
that will be beneficial to his party
to call at a given address, and
when he calla he is politely in-
formed that he has been assessed
five percent of his salary, and that
he had better loose no time in
handing in the cash. One of these
circulars was sent to a Missouri
democratic clerk, who after calling
and satisfying himself of the
nature of the scheme laid the
whole matter before the civil ser-
vice commission.
, Pat Egan, U. S. minister to Chili,
now here, says Mr. Blaine will
take the stump for Harrison, but
he will have to do so before
Washington people will believe it.
A reported outbreak of cholera
at Helmetta, N. J., created much
excitement in that vicinity. In-
vestigation showed that the dis-
ease was not cholera but a violent
dysentery which is almost as
severe and dangerous as cholera.
Mr Walter Willard, a prominent
merchant of Janesburg, two miles
from Helmetta, says Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Rem-
edy has given great satisfaction in
the most severe cases of dysen-
tery. It is certainly one of the
best things ever made. For sale
by R. H. Starks.
A Great Tunnel.
The proposed Simplon tunnel
will be, when finished, says the
Journal Des Mines, the longest
tunnel in the world. According
to the plans adopted, it will be in
length 20 kilometers (12.43 miles).
T -4 e un i •
will have an inclination of 1-1 per
1,000; the southern, an inclination
of 61 per 1,000. The method of
excavation will be the same as
that on the Arlberg tunnel. The
workshop, which will be estab-
lished upon the right bank of the
Rhone, will cost 4, 000,000 francs.
The moter force used will amount
to 1,560 horse power, of which
520 will be used in drilling, 780 in
ventilating, and 260 for electric
lighting. This power will be
obtained from the Mersa river.
The tunnel is estimated to cost,
when completed, 80,000,090 francs,
or $1,240,000 per mile. The pres-
ent wagon road over the Simplon,
which rises to a height of 2,000
meters, was constructed by Napo-
leon at the commencement of this
century, and cost 18,000,000 francs.
From eight to nine hours are re-
quired to pass it. The tunnel
when completed can be passed in
three-quarters of an hour.—
Scientific American, Builders edi-
tion.
To Prevent the Grip
Or any other similar epidemic, the
blood and the whole system should
be kept in healthy condition. If
you feel worn out or have "that
tired feeling" in the morning, do
not be guilty of neglect. Give
immediate attention to yourself.
take Hood's Saraaparilla to give
strength, purify the blood and
prevent disease.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaun-
dice, biliousness, sick headache,
constipation.
. All kinds of Chill
Tonics and Diar-
rhoea medicines
sold at Lemon's
drug store.
Lean Women.
"The papers teem with advice to
stout women on how to rid them-
selves of superfluous flesh," said
a woman who is not stout, the
other day, "but I seldom find a
paragraph on the opposite side of
the question. I should be very
glad to take on a few pounds of
avoirdupois, and in a recent visit
to my physician I asked him how
I could accomplish it. "To begin
with' he said, 'don't worry; to end
with, don't worry, and between
times don't worry. I never saw
a thin woman yet,' he went on,
'who was not a nervous one, and
worry is a large part of nerves.
Stout woman are often nervous as
well, but thin women are sure to
be so. When you have become
thoroughly imbued with the desir-
ability of calmness in all emer-
gencies, some other aids to flesh
are plenty of sleep, eight hours
out of every twenty-four at least,
and more if you can get it; mod
erate, regular exercise, and fatten-
ing food, such as soup, butter,
cream, farinaceous food, fat, juicy
meats, and plenty of olive oil.
Eat often rather than mach at a
time, take warm baths at night and
don't worry."
There is no use of any one suf-
fering with the cholera when
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy can be pro-
cured. It will give relief in a few
minues and care in a short time.
I have tried it and know.—W. H.
Clinton, Helmetta, N. J. The epi-
demic at Helmetta was at first be-
lieved to be cholera, but subse-
quent investigation proved it to
be a violent form of dysentery,
almost as dangerous as cholera.
This Remedy was used there with
great success. For sale by R. H.
Starks.
What Workingmen Should Con-
sider.
Workingmen, are year salaries
any greater to-day than they. were
two years ago? If so, how much?
How many more pounds of sugar
can you get to-day for $1 than you
got a year ago? One year ago to-
day you could buy from twenty to
twenty-four pounds for 100 cents;
to-day you can purchase but six-
teen. pounds. If the McKinley
bill is such a great benefit to you,
how do you account for the falling
off in quanityt One year ago to-
day you could get one ton of hard
coal for $7.50. How mach does it
for the same (inanity
a, with a certainty
ce that before
11 have to
test
cost yo
nowt Just
staring you in the
winter is over yon
pay *10.50 a ton for the gr
necessity a poor man buys.
A Dyspeptic's Argument
Is a growl, and that growl marks
the limit of argument with him.
The beat*ay to get him to try a
medicin* would be to advise
against it—but notice how differ-
ent his tone after using Burdock
Blood Bitters.
"I have suffered with dyspepsia
for the last two years. Not long
ago I commenced taking B. B. B.
I am now on the second bottle and
I feel like a new man. G. BNox,
12 Sherwood Ave.,
Binghamton, N. Y."
Repeated tests with uniform
success prove the fact that Bur-
dock Blood Bitters will cure dys-
pepsia. The reason is plain, it
tones the stomach to natural ac-
tion and keeps the sluice ways of
the system free from clogging im-
purities.
"I have been troubled with dys-
pepsia and heart disease for nine
years, and found no relief until I
tried Burdock Blood Bitters.
Now I am well after taking two
bottles. MRS. ETTIR FRAZIER,
Bowne, Mich."
TO EXPEL
SCROFULA
from the system,
take
AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
the standard
blood-purifier and
tonic. It
Cures Others
will cure you.
HARBOUR' S
NEW
FALL GOODS
NO \V
On Display.
Novelties is Dress Goods never
before shown—Pattern Suits—no
two alike.
Storm Serges, Habet Cloths,
Broad Cloths, and an elegant now
assortment of Black Dress goods,
also novelties in Wash Dress
goods ready for your inspection.
All remaining Summer goods
will be sold regardless of cost.
We offer 20c Figured India
Dimities all down 12+c a yard. 15c
Figured Organdies all down to 10c
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch wash
dress goods for the fall in new
styles never shown before at 121c
to 15c a yard. &special offering
of tic calicoes at Cie a yard. Fall
styles calicoes now on exhibition.
Trimming Laces—
A stock that should have
reached us 30 days ago has just
been opened, and will have the
prices cut in half to run them out:
Black silk laces worth 20c for 10c
Black silk laces worth 25c for 15e
Black silk laces worth 40c for 20c
50c Pant Cassimers for boys at
40c ard.
The remaining stock of Po'
d'Ireland laces at h' prices.
A special cut in prices
burg Edging this week. Excelle"i
patterns at 5e, 81(c, 10e, 124c and
15c a yard.
Weak ep!
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
rues iusii TRACI SAM GRArs SPECIFIC
a If You SufferMEDICINE,NM TAW& aitel DO&
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impoteficy, and al; diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and powei,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINZ Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
glilrOn account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per. the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees issued by J. R. Lemon.
siTilmow. t .."
TR ALE nnAf 4,,f REGISTERED...)
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but it
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE..
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug.;
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G.
Paducah, By.
Farmers\viitd for our Mam -
moth catalogue a 600
page book, plainly
illustrated, giving
Manufacturers' low-
est price with manu-
facturers' discounts
on all goods manu-
factured and im-
ported into the Unit-
ed States.
ger Saveerty° 5,°.,:,Tr"syoonu
spend. We sell only
first-class
groceries,ieniture,
clothin‘dry goods,
bats, caps, boots and
shoes, notions, crock
ery, jewelry, bug-
gies and harness,
agricultural imple-
ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
moue ,„,Saved by buyin
g of
y us. Send 25 cents
to pay expresaage_daffNit
on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
are the only concern that sells at
manufacturer's prices, allowing the
buyer the same discount that the
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all goods to
be equal to representation' or money
refunded. Goods sent by express
or freight, with privilege of exam-
ination before paying,
A. KASPAN & Co.,
122 Quincy St., Chicago, Ill.
;.-
b.t j
We offer you the best Corset
made for 50e, 75c and *1.
We have just received a ease
of Lady's Hose worth 15e, that we
are running at 8ic a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Amber Hair pins at bargain
prices.
Carpets
Just received in new colorings,
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A great slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the room for fall shoes.
75c Oxford's reduced to 50e.
90c Oxford's reduced to 60c.
$1.25 Oxford's reduced to 98c.
$2 Vici Kid Oxford's reduced
to *1.50.
*2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.
Yours with low prices for Fall
trade.
E. B. HARBOUR
317 Broedway,-
Paducah, Ky.
!lift 11 ITEItliliglinligoliggi
ROYAL
WING MACHINE;-
11,1,1,1m3,111,1131,ginfq
WARRANTED
5 YEARS
railiCiii 1111111111311HIli I 1 I 'till il I f Jiiiiiinkkia
*.. F..
-2 Has a Large High Arm. a;
9 Has • Self-setting hreil le. z
...-
.Has a Self-threading Shuttle ...
.7. Has No Equal ln Construction. .,
z
... 
Has a Mechanical Appearance.
z I las an Elepint Finish. I
.7.
.. 
Has a Perlec t Adjustm §ent. 
...
Has Sty'bih l'imiltare. 3w.
ii, Has Alrire (iii0.1 Sewing Qualltlos aged E
----" doe• a Larger lintw e ottienrnil Work
.7. than any K• wing Uzi:lane in the Wori&-:9
E Exaertin3 THE ROYAL f,ir points of
excellence and yu %ill 
ai
, o a€.
buy r.o other. 1-.
S Has a Positivol.ta, -up.
E ROYAI S. M. CO., Rockford, III,
uliLllliultl!li £11111 till I,;,, Ill,. l.ls*Ildlp
$2 NEW MOH ARMFavorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machtne
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay-
ment is asked. Buy direct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sswlai
Machine Co., 201 S. lltb St., Phila., Pa.
sirWli PAY YREIOLIT.IN
1
Spalding & Marshall. It is the
second journalistic venture made
at that place and we hope it may
succeed.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WE
DNESDAY.
R LE MOM. Editor & Proprietor.
_ 
_
One yeas (in advance), • 1.00
Six months, • • • - 
.50
Three months, - - - 
.35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
To the voters of the Second 
judi-
cial district, composed of the 
coun-
ties of Marshall and McCra
cken:
I am a candidate for the of
fice of
Commonwealth's Attorney in 2n
d
judicial district of Kentucky. I will
be grateful for your suppo
rt, and
honored by your confidence, an
d ao
my whole duty if I am ele
cted by
you. Your fellow-citizen,
JOSIAH HARRIS
DBMOORATIO NOMINEES.
JP.
FOR PRESIDENT
GROVER CLEVELAND.
OF NEW YORK.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
OF ILLINOIS.
FOR CONGRESS
WM. J. STONE,
Of Lyon county.
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
W. S BISHOP.
FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY
Wm. F. BRADSHAW.
FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
R. L SHEMWELL,
FOR SHERIFF
C. H. STARKS.
WED. EVENING, OCT. 19.
Starks and Shemwell will be the
winning horses in this county at
the November election. So say
you all, gentlemen?
Stone first, Deboe second, Keys
third and Smith fourth is the way
the race for congressman will en
d
in this district at the November
election.
If a man with any pride what-
ever can think of the present aw-
ful legislature and not grow wick-
edly profane he is made out of a
carious and endurable material.
The republicans are worse
scared this time than they have
been since the dark days of 61,
but it is time they were scared
-bgeause the handwriting is now on
70,059.
This is a very nice majority for
the democratic ticket in the state
of Georgia at the late election. It
-
was a surprise to both parties.
The highest estimate that bad
ever been put upon the victory
was 50,000, but to the joy and
comfort of the democrats the ma-
jority rolled up to over 70,000.
This certainly was a great victory
for the democrats, and is only a
foretaste of what will come on
November the 8th, when the vic-
tory will be greater if possible.
The democrats should rejoice at
the outlook, for it appears to be
going their way just at the present
HON. E. T. .FRANKS.
The above named gentleman,
who is an assistant elector of the
republican party for the state-at-
large, was here last Friday and
spoke at the courthouse to a very
good audience. The appointment
was not generally known, yet for
the time of the week he hat) a
good hearing. He had present
about 50 of the leading republi-
cans of the county and perhaps
half as many democrats who gave
him good attention. He is a young
man, and though this was his 33rd
speech during the campaign, he
delivered his funeral oration over
the dead body of the democratic
party with some force and powei.
He is a good speaker and held his
hearers almost spell-bound until
he closed his speech. He only
spoke for one hour and thirty
minutes, with no one present to
reply to him. IIis speech was di-
vided into four parts; the tariff,
the money question, the election
bill and the pension laws. On the
tariff he of course advocated
tariff for revenue and also for
protection, claiming that there are
yet many infant industries that
should be protected by a tariff
law. He eulogized McKinley and
said the McKinley bill was a mas-
ter peice of legislation On the
money question he favored nation-
al banks and denounced the free
coinage of.silver as a bad piece of
legislation and would destroy the
value of silver money and run
gold out of the country. On the
election bill he grew eloquent and
denounced the democrats for at-
tempting to frighten the people by
telling them that such a bill had
in it shot-gun riots and the tramp
the -wall. of United States deputy m
arshals.
When he touched .the subject of
"The Columbian" is a new paper pensions he oat-did himself and
started at Columbus, Ky., by said he loved the name of a party
that would provide for the old
soldiers in their declining years,
and that if there was a man in the
party that was opposed to pen-
From the south comes a curious I s,oning the
 brave soldier who
reedy for chills and fever. Take
the skin from the inside of an egg
shell, go to a young persimmon
tree three days in succession, and
tie a knot in the skin each day.
The voters of the first congres-
sional district, can always feel
safe, as long, as Hon. W. J.
Stone is their representative in
congress. Why? Because he is
all the fime sitling on the watch..
tower, ever looking to the interest
of every one of his constituents.
fought in the army at 50c Nday
for the preservation of this union
to get out and leave the party at
once. His closing exhortation
was ludicrous and laughable and
did the work for which he came.
He came to cement the republican
vote and prevent them from vot-
ing for the democrats or t4t-sil
party people, which he flier° the
entire satisfaction his republi-
n friends in is county. Mr.
Franks is nilliant young cam-
paign'and the day is fast coming
B. A. Enloe, democratic candi- w 
en he will be a tower of strength
date for congress in Tenet's ee
 
in the republican party in Ken-
and J. H. McDow4A tfild"..:Light at 
tacky.
Co rsvil e last Saturday. Mc-
Dowell drew his pistol and the
sheriff arrested him, but not until
he was bit a few times by Enloe.
The mob wanted to mob McDowell
but Enloe stopped it.
Oh! but if every district in the
United States could be represent-
ed by such men as the first district
of Kentucky has had in congress
for the past eight years. If they
could then the farmers would soon
learn what party would give them
relief. We should be and .are
proud of our own W. J. Stone.
On our table we have the
"Hibbard Herald," a new paper,
edited and pahlished by W. F.
Story, the founder of the Tribune.
It is a seven-column, half ho
me
print and published at East Prairie
Mo. It is fall of news and ad-
vertisments and we hope it may
live and prosper and become as
good a paper as the Tribune.
God sere the commonwealth
from another such a damnab
le,
trifling and expensive legislatirre
as is the present one. War, pest
i-
lence and famine have afflicted
many states and counties in this
world, but no spot of earth on t
he
face of the globe has suffered 
so
much as the state of Kentuc
ky
has from the effects of this wea
k,
Ignorant and dilly-dallying legisl
a-
ture. God save the comm
on-
wealth.
My physician said I could not
live, my liver out of order, fre-
quently vomited greenish mucuous
skin yellow, small dry humors on
face, stomach would not retain
food. Burdock Blood Bitters
cured me. Mrs Adelaide O'Brien
372 Exchange street, Buffalo, N Y
Attempted Rape.
Tom Cratchfield, a Paducah
tough, while up Tennessee river
near the Barbour farm, but on the
other side of the river in Living.
ton county, last Saturday, attempt-
ed to commit rape on the wife of
Dr. John Frank, who was at home
alone while her husband was in
Paducah. She was expected soon
to become a mother, and on ac
count of the hard scuffle she had
with the demon and the great
fright it caused her, she is now in
a precarious condition. Crutch-
field was arrested in Paducah and
carried to the county in which the
deed was attempted where he may
receive harsh treatment at the
hands of her friends.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Serve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
THE 000D WORK OF SENATOR
JOE BLACKBURN.
Senator Blackburn's speech
here last Wednesday was conced-
ed by all who heard it to be tpe
best political speech that has been
wade here during the present polit-
ical campaign. He had a hottse
full of people to speak to and he
was in fine trim and spoke for two
hours without books, notes or
anything else with which to refer,
and during this long speech no
one could have shown himself
more familiar with the corrnpt
administration of the republican
party than Senator Joe Blackburn
and no one could expose it better
and more clearly than himself,
which he did to the entire satis-
faction of all who heard him. He
is a great speaker and is perfectly
familiar with the good and bad
deeds of the republican party for
the last 30 years, but he saya the
good deeds are exceedingly scarce
and can be counted on the tips
of his fingers. The spiritual
strength of the democrats was
greittlI renewed by his powerful
arraignment of their political ene-
mies. His speech was so good,
so true that those who came to
scoff remained to pray. Every
man who heard him went away
happy, and so far as we know are
happy yet.
THE ENEMY WE MUST FIGHT
Mr. Blackburn was here Wed-
nesday and Mr. Franks, a republi-
can assistant elector for the state.
at-large, was here Friday and both
made able and iateresting speech-
es. Senator Blackburn held up
the many villianies of the republi-
can party and warned the people
against the continuation of that
party in power, while the republi-
can elector appealed to the men
of his party to vote for Mr. Har•
rison as he is the man who repre-
sents the party of the people.
Both of these distinguished men
did not devot ten minutes to the
third party. The conduct of these
speakers in this respect showed
that men who are well informed
understand that the third' party is
not in the fight and that the time
devoted to it is time thrown away.
Since this is the light in which the
success of that party is held we
will now beg pardon for what we
may have said about it in the past
and let and its principles rest with
its advocates. That party has a
good following in this county com-
posed of good men, but it's not our
nature to say hard things about
our friends who differ with us in
politics and belong to a party that
have no hope of being successful
in an election. In conclusion we
wish to say that we desire to fight
the enemy that we think can do
the country the greatest harm.
We believe that party to 1?e the re-
publican party and onthatli
day and date we will it out.
Quinsy tro
Since I
ed me for 20 years.
ted using Dr. Thomas'
ectric Oil have not had an at-
tack. The oil cures sore throat at
once. Mrs. Letta Conrad, Stand
iA), Mich., Oct. 24, 1883.
A NOBLE RECORD.
Mr. Stone has been in congress
for eight years and daring that
time he has been in his seat oftener
and voted more times; than any
other man ever did i4 the same
length of time since the; organiza-
tion of our government. Who
can beat it, and who will beat it?
01.0Ftlr,TIEXASS
We lett Benton, Ky., for Texas
Oct 6th. At Paducah we stepped
aboard the Gus Fowler for Cairo,
and arrived at said place at 3
o'clock p. m. Being informed
that we could not get a train west
until 1:20 o'clock a. m., we con-
soled ourselves by walking over
That Egyptian city. The time
soon arrived for us to depart, and
we boarded a train and left the
city over the Cotton Belt ronte via
Jonesboro, Malden and Brinkley,
Ark., and we wish to say that we
saw the largest saw saw that we
ever saw saw since Pat got drunk
in Arkansaw. Our associate, W.
H. Thompson, stopped off at
Campbell Mo., and left us to
complete our journey to the far
west among strangers. W
e
landeed at Texarkana, Ark., at
10 o'clock p. m., Friday night, and
there we remained until .8:25 a. in.,
next morning, when we resnmed
our journey for Paris, Texas and
landed at the above place at 12
o'clock Sunday. Our journey not
yet being completed by 10 miles
we started out through the coun-
try and found that coil, and co
t-
ton crops were very good. Cot
-
ton has begun to 1110111 on th
e
r-
A Happy Orphan. xil.
KENToN Co., KY., Oct. 9. ''.i0.
In our orphan asylnut here ther
e is a 15-
year-old child that had been suffering f
or years
from nervousness to such an exte
nt that she
°Mimes in the night got up, and wit
h fear de-
picted on every feature and in a deli
rious con-
dition, would seek protection among t
he older
people from an imaginary pursuer
, and could
only with great difficulty be again put
 to bed.
Last year Lev. F. Koebig, while on 
a visit here,
happened to observe the child, and advis
ed the
into of Pastor Hoenig's Nerve Tonic, and ki
ndly
furnished us several bottles of it. Tn
e first bot-
do showed a marked improvement, and after
using the in-toad bottle and up to
 the present
time the child is a happy and contente
d being.
All those suffering from nervo
usness should
seek refuge tn Pastor Koenig's Nerv
e Tonic.
REV. B. 111LLE.13itA ND, St. John's As
ylum.
f
F - Va Dise seslr''' beti•a„ t Wee' to any"scdrgstisi
and poor i Lim, ..- csn also Oust!)
this iltedi,•:).c 'lee of churgc.
's
This remedy has been m ,,. re.] by t
Le Ilsvermid
..'asior 1-1,-eing. of Fort W.1..ne, lad.. 811
1C0 ltf16. and
.5 now ,reared under his il frseticdt by tan
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chlcago, II!.
by akTIRE1816 at 6'Per Bottl
e. C for PS.
Sizt gL76. ei t 1:c...• SO.
market and money is plentiful
here now; it is bringing 7 and 8
cents per pound.
Paris is a growing little city of
about 8000 inhabitants has three
railroads, and among the indus-
tries of the city is a cotton com-
press, an oil mill which converts
cotton seed into oil which is used
for the manufacture of lard and
used for various purposes. We
are having a good rain today for
the first time since June, and
stock water was becoming scarce.
Texas has nice church and school
houses and is making good prog-
ress in the cause ot christianity
and education. There are many
Kentuckians out here, among
whom are Joseph Hunt, John
Walker, Josh Finey, J. A. Thomp-
son, J. R. Bourland, W. F. Bour-
land, all of whom are from Mar-
shall county, and are doing well.
There is at present considerable
excitement over a race riot be-
tween the whites and negroes, and
up to date five negroes have been
killed; 2 shot and 3 hang to one
limb. The negroes set fire to a
dwelling belonging to a white man,
while he was a sleep burning the
house and contents, the family
only escaping with their lives.
The negroes have all been ordered
to leave the country, if they don't
wish to be strung up to a limb.
The third party is trying to
swell in Texas, but of course like
all other new side parties, they
cannot do anything with the great
democr4ic monster (Texas). Bro.
Lemon, try to keep the democrats
in line in Kentucky while we are
absent, for we fear that our leave
will cause some of the people to
wander off after strange gods.
With our best wishes for our
friends in Kentucky, and hoping
that they will roll up the old
democratic majority at the Novem-
ber election, we will close.
M 1344RDEN.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured
 by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Republican Speaking.
Hon. P. H. Styers will address
the people of Marshall county at
the following times and places,
speaking to begin at 7 o'clock p. m:
Calvert City, Monday, Oct 24.
Gil bertsville, Tuesday, Oct 25.
Briensburg, Wednesday, Oct 26.
Birmingham, Thursday, Oct 27.
Olive, Friday, Oct 28.
Gladstone; Saturday, Oct 29.
Arnetteville, Tuesday, Nov 1.
Oak Level, Wednesday, Nov 2.
Harvey, Saturday, Nov 5.
PanueAn, Ky., Jan. 15, 1896.
G-R C. & C. C. MAN'FG CO,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
GENTsi—My youngest boy has
had a severe and deep-seated cough
for ti_e past two or three winters, so
much 80 that we became alarmed 
at
his condition, and nevt r found any
thing to give relief till I order :
t1
one bottle of your medicine. He
has only Ivied about one-half th
e
one bottle, and is entirely free fro
m
ccugh. I at onec got S. II. W
in
stead, druggist, corner Popu ar an
d
WashingVn streets, Paducah, t
o
order a lot t.f our medicine so
 as
to Liav, it c ,nvbnieat when wan
ted,
!Ind to b,arellt the suffering of chi-,
c imm unity. Yours respectfully,
W. W HINKLE
Referring to the above. I would
say that I also or.it red one bottle of
your medic•ne a eqr sin .e, which
cute my wife• o ti severe cough.
She did not use a r% ho!e tiottle.
Coaturr;
2 P ducah, ity.
ZIP TOUR BACK
Dr you are all worn out, reall
y good for nothing
It is general deliillty. Try
RROIIN'S IRO.V
It will cure you. and give a g
ood appetite. Sold
by all dealers lu medicine
T.J13)EalEIREi AND PJOTIOI'JS.
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and Queenswa
re, and all other
articles generally kept in a General Store.
 Highest
prices paid for Country Produce. -
Call and Examine Our Stock.
TREAS e5t WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON, 
KENTUCKY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Cas e s
IAL 1 'S C.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at R
easonable Prices.
Shop near Mill,
Benton, Ky.
We will also keep .a Full Line of Coffins, etc.
, at Brietisburg. Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in
 this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county, 
BARNES & KINNEY.
The Smith Business College
• Where is taught Single and Double Ent
ry Book-Keeping, P.mtuan-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, 
Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and Gener
al Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full informa
tion, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3. 
PADUCALI, KY
pRYAIIIT 16 STRATTON Business College
wn in FOR CATALOGUE MO 
Fuu.loWOOMIArton.
 
MM.
SPENCER1AN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The oldest and most rAiable syste
m cf Business Colleges in the
United States. Only experienced
 teachers employed. Book-keepi
ng
and Short-hand, specialties. T
erms low. Rooms on first floor.
For full information, write to
Boar'd of Trade, 
ENOS SPENCER, Pres.,
Main St., Cor. Third. 
Louisville, Ky.
The Eley House.
This is a new Boarding house
just opened with all the late im-
provements of a first class house.
Everything is new and board can
be haul by the day or week 
at
reasonable prices. Satisfacti
on
guaranteed to everybody.
W. W. SIGLER, Prop.
Why is it that goods are
sold so cheap at Lemon's
drug store? Because he
has no rents to pay, no
clerk hire, buys his goods
in large quantities and
believes in the doctrine of
"live and let live."
Dr. J. H. Kenny ,
Surgeon Dentist,
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second streets upstairs.
All kinds of Chill
Tonics and 'Diar-
rhoea medicines
sold at Lemon's
drug store.
411
--e
E, BARNES: New Fall Millinery
Look out
DOWNTHE 1=kRICES
AND THE
0.0
GOODS MUST GO.
I have to make room for my Fall
stock and am going to give my
patrons the advantage of some
prices which are eye-openers
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
Sc Lawns cut to 3ic a yard
6c Lawns cut to Sc a yard
71c Challies cut to 4c a yard
71c Tissues cut to 6e a yard
A LL SUMMER DRESS GOODS
in the same channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of
White Dres-1 Goods
on the same boat at i educed prices
and tariff off.
Fine Display Pattern Hats 86 Bonnets.
I SE.AmaTis ILFADEMISDAATSESCLOAK E AR.
pl /XES T GR.4DE WHITE FELT HATS.wcazobtest out.
TDRETTIEST LI.VE OF ?ANC .i• FEATH
ERS
Alick:Enbllocosse.
TTHE BEST FIFTY-CEXT CORSETor' the, BEaa•Erait.
ITAVING secur
ed the services of Mrs. O'Neal, of St. Louis, a
lady of long experience, all may rest assured
 of the very
latest styles in trimming. Remember my mo
tto: "Latest styles,
Lowest prices." Respectfully,
BetRS. W. ES. HAMILTON, -:- 
HENTON, HY.
NEW 'MILLINERY
ESHIENE1131LTEIGV
At the well-furnished store of 
MRS. J. M. MOONEY.
6•••••
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall
 and Winter supply of
Led.les, Children and BirissiB
es Hats,
Ribbons. Motions, Etc.
Don't fail to call now while her stock is New, F
ull and Complete.
iritzuShe sells very 1ow.i0e/
W. W. NI NT 7vT 0 .
BRIEeNSBURG -:- KENTUCKY
1:‘;
Bleached cottons from 71 to 10c I Dry Goods, 5 Boots Shoes,
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance in all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Paris spun cotton.
A nice line of
Trunks & Valises
Ladies' Hats
Below cost anti
TrimmingThr.0",„ in.
My stock of
FURNITURE
Is complete and 'lobby and I defy
competition on prices.
a.
Don't al
To see the Bargains in
CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES.
A Big Drive
In HATS & CAPS.
WOULD Say to
 the people that
I represent the Old Phcenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
I am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.
Call and see me. Thanks for
patronge. Truly yours,
Thos. E. Barnes.
T, E. BARNES,
•
4
•
V•
A
17: :11IP STORI
liESTERN KENTUCKY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Ce)
S. P. MARTIN
•09 BROADWAY.
PADUCAH, - KY
Fisher & Bean,
- 
—LAWYERS—
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
111 M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
J. IN. Johnson
Physician
ANIS
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Offict.: rpstairs in Reed Building
New Jewelry Store
0
WAT C HES
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
chases. Yours truly,
M. B. COOPER,
Benton, Ky.
Reed & Rival
ATTOILNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
It
MEN
AND THE
TITANIA
(The cum of Falr;es)
tOR LADIES.
HIGHEST
GRADE
• DIAMOND FRAME e
CUSHION /Imo PNEUMATIC
WARRANTY WiTH EVERY WHEEL
SENO YOUR ADDRESS ICR DAT:d_GEUE
ARIEL CYCLE MFG,
Epirr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
s Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mali
I.:a, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physi
dew recommend it. All dealers sell it. Gen uint
has trade rears and crossed red tines on wrapper
ef
ors-
Lea. es Paducah
Benton
- 'Murray
Arrives Pat is
12:50 p ui
1:43 p m
2:30 p m
3:26 p iii
4:40 p m
4:50 p m
§Nie 3.
7:00 a ID
7:53 a in
8:48 am
9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
*No. 2. 1No 8
Lv IlolloaRk 6:00 um
H R Junct'n 6:05 am
Lv Paris
Lv Murray
" Benton 9:05 a in
Ar Paducah 10:00 a in
7:19 a in
8:18 ^  in
I,cavt s Paris
Murray
Benton
Arrives Paducah
h,4ILROAD TIME TABLES,
The P. T 8, A R R.
[In effect Mas 8, 1892.
SOUTH HOUND TRAINS.
-ION.% 7 *N.,
1.v Paducah 7:00 It
" Benton 9:05 a in
" Murray 11:00 s in
Ar Paris 1:00 p m
Ar H R net' n
Hollow Rock
'4
2:00 pm
4:04 pm
5:25 pm
7:00 pm
§No. 4.
5:30 p m
6:32 pm
7:20 p m
8:15 p m
SDaily excr pt
Trains markt(' thus (§) Sunday
only. Wien LUCKMAN, Agent,
Benton, Ky.
St tows & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTII BOUND.
Lv Paducah :11:10 am 14:00 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 6:05 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 at,
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
"St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
sotrrn BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 D.m 14:25 pm
" E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinckney v'e 10:30 an' *7:05 pm
" urphysb'o J1:25 m 8:10 Ian
" Cari-ondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 rm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
1Daily except Sunday
*Stop for meals
This is the Shortest, Orclicst
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a in, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further infoima
ion call on or address C. C. Mc
Carty. Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
N. N. & M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WEST W A RD.
No , _.;ail and Expre, A, daily, 7:34 a m
No. ene Pass'o cos p re
g A ST WA RD.
No 6—Mai as P..iss'g'r 9:4k a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p In
FINE SHOW CASES.
air Ask. for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO., NA8HYILLE, TENN.
TrAnirrz'n . 11
r`3 t. tel
0.41$11:1J. 
4 7
: rs.1111• -
1 ti4` - ii 4 rti
al 1 a o Iir isss ri t. ilt. +
CT1ES OKA P.Pli L'Sf PIES.
411421211144.1.114. 414.6.00,14 L,441141414 11444414111 2.7444•6•4111=1,
A CURE s.rid CETaiA,i
known for 13 sessts ai; 1110 BEST
REMEDY FCR PILES.
Prepared by IIICIIARDGS.T.CILOIL 11ED. CO.; SP, LOMB.
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK
We will pay above salary to
any good agent selling our line
of goods, either to dealers or con-
sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, aud sell at lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & CO.
122 Quincy St., Chicaga, 111.
G'-R1 C. & C. CI
See J. R. Lemon,, the Druggist.
-
Property For Sale.
No. 1—One farm containing 60i
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
No. 2—One frame, Li story,
dwelling, in town of Benton, with
two rooms down and one up stairs;
good stable, garden and outbuild-
ings, with plastered cistern; and
10 lots 50x150 feet. Will sell all
together or separately, to suit pur•
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No. 3—One frame cottage dwel-
ling, on Main street. with 4 rooms
well finished, and well at cook-room
door; a good stable and necessary
outbuildings. Let 100x104 feet.
For terms apply to
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate agents, Benton, Ky.
eir FOR THE BLOOD,Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness, take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
medicine. Get the genuine.
3. H. STROW
Has Just Received
A FULL, ANT) COPIII2X.ETlE LIME OF'
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS,
Clothing, Shoes,
coom'res. limumareasmiq 0 0001) S.
If You Want New Fall Goods Cheap
CALL ON J. H. STROW.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PREACHING. I
First Sunday-10:30 a flu, Metho-
dist church. Pastor, T F Cason.
First Sunday-8:00 p m, Union
church, I E Wrtilace.
Second Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 p m, Union church. J C Tully.
Third Sunda -10:30 a in and
8:00 p in, Methodist church T F
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 p in, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.,
Methodist church—Every Sunday
830 a in. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union churcii—Every Sunday,
8:30 a in. W A Holland,'Sup'.
PRAYER MEETING.
Methoaist church—Every Thurs-
day 8:00 p n.
HERE AND THERE.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
G. t I Nimmo's for eroseries.
J C McGee was in town': ilourlay.
Ga to Moneys for millinery
Children's shoes at Woad &
dt 65c.
Go to Niinina's tor bargains in
dry goods.
M:s Rosa Reed has been sick f r
several days.
CO.
Headquarters for .schoal supplies
at Lemon's.
W C Holland anti wife I were in
the city yesterday.
Wontan's fine calf shoes at $1.25
at Wood ds Co's
See NV W Nimmo's "ad" in this
issue.
We have an interesting letter
this week from Glory, Texas
Mrs J M Mooney has an 'ad" in
this issue. Read it.
The great third party shoe at
Wood & Co's for $1. rhink it.
Mr Newt Waiton it B: ientiiig
has two sick children
I want to buy a first-class milk
and butter cow. D H Fergerson
Mrs Nola Foster, f Paduc th.
is vising her aunt, Mrs J A Stephens.
ler BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Farewell Brother Keys. You are
doomed to farm life yet a while
longer.
70 cents to Paducah and return
tomorrow. Isit's all go. Get your
badges.
Paints and wall -paper at rock-
bottom prices at Lemon's drug
store.
John Griffin, the true and tried
democrat of Birmingnam, was in
town Monday.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Mr Bob Robertson, wife and
daughter, near Briensburg, are sick
of fever
Plies of people have piles, but
DeWittos Witch Hazel Salve will
cure them. Barry & Stephens.
The county union met Monday
at a school house on Tennessee
river two miles below Altona.
George Rock's hand made full
stock shoe for $2 at Wood's & Co's.
Born to the wife of Mr James
Coleman, of Murray, last Monday,
a fine girl baby.
Dr J M Mooney is doing a large
practice of medicine at presest.
He is A vers successful physician.
Mrs C P Dupriest is now very
low with consumption at her home
one mile south east of Briensburg.
$16rWINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.
Prof Leigh Taylor has been eon
fined to his bed with a slight
attact of fever.
500 pairs of new boots and shoes
at W W Nimmo's, in Briensburg,
at rock bottom prices.
Henry Burnham, wife land child
ars all sick at home near Scale
with fever,
If y on want to buy elegant mil-
linery at low priers call on Mrs
Mooney at Brienirburg.
Elder T F Cason preached Sun-
day and Sunday ev(ning at the
M E church.
ltipans Tabules : for torpid liver.
For colds, croup, asthma, bron-
chitis and sore throat, use Dr
Thomas' Eelectric Oil, and get the
genuine.
The csunty candinstes are now
hall at work fi'l ng their list of
appointments. They spoke Friday
at, Glade and Saturday at Olive.
4F
liltElree's WINE OF eaeoui for female diseases
Mr M B Cooper is still sick with
fever. His little boy, Earl Cooper,
also has fever.
"Handsome is that handssme
does," and if Hood's Sarsaparilla
doesn't do handsomely then nothing
does Have you ever tried it?,
Mai George Baines and his
daughter, of Pado alt, were in
the city Sunday.
School teachers will find a full
line of school-hooks, slates, crayons
pens, peneils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon's drug store,
James V Wear spent Saturday
arid Sunday in Murray looking
after the plessure and comfort of
ha new leibv
Trees & Wilson are now prepared
to all whi e line shingles at $2 per
those .nd Call and buy your
shingles while the price is low.
W W Nimmo is selling mo:e
goo ha' he II AH s -Id for yesrs.
Wits ? be ause he has more of them
and sells them cheaper.
Itipsers Tabules cure b. usness
W G Dycus returned Sunday
rrom C vino: n. Ky. , where he has
,neen a!tending the grand lodge of
(:).1d Fellows.
Doors, sash, blinds, mould gs.
brackets, weatherlioar ling, flooring,
ceiling ant dressal ant rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at 'rreas & Wilson's Benton Ky.
Col T B Waller was here Friday
an.1 gave Mi Franks his undivided
each ion during the entire time of
his democratic abuse.
IlleELREE'S WINE OF A554)1 for Weak Nerves.
The democratic club rn t Satur-
Lilly night at the court house and
attended to some important business
Mrs Alabama Smith. who is sick
at W C Gatlin.. one mile west of
town, is improving a.el will soon
be well
Trai re will be 100 or more go
from here ti Paliicah tomorrow.
Get on yoar iiestsclirthss and away
we go.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
Mr James Copeland, one of our
oldest and most respected citizens,
is sick at his home two Miles west
of here.
Dr J M Meoney of Briensburg
was called to this city Sunday
night to see Mr Lee Travis who is
at present very sick
Dyspepsia, distress after eating,
sour stomach, poor appetite, bad
taste, coated tongue and heart burn
are cured by De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills.
Barry & Stephens.
Logan Curd and Judge Peterson
of Murray attended ehurdh here
Sunday. We rejoice to mark the
change in these gentleman.
Ripens Tubules relieve colic.
Several of our citizens went to
Murray Saturday to pay their res-
pects to the many distinguished
democrats who were there.
Would you ride on a railroad
that used no danger signals? That
cough is a signal of danger. The
safest cure is Dr Wood's Norway
Pine Syrup. Sold by all dealers on
a guarantee or satisfaction.
P H Thompson, the popular
school teacher in the Church Grove
district, was in town Saturday.
He is having a good attendance
and doing valuable work.
Having tried almast every known
remedy for itehing piles without
success, finally bought n box of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, and
it has cured me. C D Haskins,
Peoria, Ill. Barry dr Stephens.
Mrs Laura Barrett Wright, of
Wingo, is on a visit to her aunt,
Mrs Stillest. She will remain sever-
al days Her many friends are
glad to meet her.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonle and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
Mr J T Barnett was the only
republican who came out from
Binning!' tin last Friday to hear
the big teplIbliean speech ma le by
Mr Franks
What shall it profit a man if
he giin- th • s. hols world awl then
has the dyspei 9;:t so bail that be
can't enjoy say of the go )1 things
it c int:tins? If. wont nave ilyapep-
sia if lie t kees De Witt's little
Early Risers Barry di Stephens.
T U Blewett is quite sick with
fev.1 at the residence of Mr J II
Little but it is hope! wi'l soon be
out again.
Mrs W II Brian, of Paducah,
and her daughter Mrs Bettie
Bayne of Kansa City, are on visit
to relatives at Brierosburg.
Bipans Tabules: for sour stomach
Mrs Dr Graham has been very
sick for some time, but she is now
improving and her many friends
will be gad to learn of her early
recovery.
"Cs C. C. Certain Chill Cure" is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 50 cents.
Hon Henry H Houston will speak
at the court house next Monday at
1 o'clock p in, Everybody invited
to come out and hear him.
The big meeting conducted by
Rev 'I' F Cason at the M E church
bids fair to be a success. It will
continue for several days.
There is no use talking, neither
Harrison or Cleveland will be elect-
ed unless they take De•Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. They have a
"get there" quality posseseed by
no other pill. Barry & Stephens.
Wm Bradshaw, the democratic
nominee for commonwealth's attor-
ney, spoke at Olive Saturday even-
ing to about 50 voters, The county
candidates also spoke there.
TriFLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Mr -John McDaniel, who got his
leg so !.adly crushed last week, is
doing well. It was thought for
several 1a's that his leg would
have to be amputated, but. It is said
he will get well and save his leg.
A gentleman of this county who
has excellent judgment remarked
to us the other day that he knew
of no pill so good for constipation.
dyspepsia and liver complaint as
De Witt,s Little Early Risers.
Barry dr S.eplieus.
Don't fail to go to Paducah to.
morrow and hear Jolla G. Carlisle
and Ex Gov Bob Taylor. Now is
the time to go. Will meet at the
court 'rause at 8 o'clock tomorrow
morning at the above hair and
march to the depot.
Think about a small store in a
house 20x30 taking the trade away
from the big stores. Advertising
and low primes are doing the work.
77 pairs of shoes sold last vstek.
Who can beat it? See Wood dr Co.
W C McGrigor, J L Cole, Philip
Stvers, W S Griffith and several
other prominent republicans were in
town Friday to hear the great apos-
tle oh the republican party deliver
his speech against the democrtic
party.
Died.—In this city of consump-
tion. A familiar headline isn't it?
It's pretty risky to neglect a cold
or cough One Minute Cough
Cure is pleasant safe and sure.
Barry & Stephens.
Mr Hardin Ford, a young and
prou inent republican, wishes a
joint discussion on some Saturday
before the election with 'I' D Brown
and a democretic speaker. Gentle-
men trot out your man. He would
rather speak at Birmingham.
If you wise to secure a certain
and speedy results, when using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, be careful in
observing the rules of health, or
the benefit may be retarded. A
fair and persistant trial of this
medicine never fails, when the
directions are follwed.
Dr Albert Freeman, the young
physician, who recently located at
Briensburg, has been confined at
his father's for several weeks with
typhoid fever. He is now improv-
ing slowly, his friends hope soon to
see him well again.
It's not very pleasant to cough
and hack,
To suffer pain in chest and back,
Many people could stop it, for
uBy ssimplyre.
using One Minute
Cough Cure.
Barry & Stephens.
Maj Josiah Harris addressed a
small crowd of the voters of the
county at the M E church at Bri-
ensburg last Saturday as the non-
political candidate for common-
wealth's attorney in this district.
The genial major is a pleasant and
forcible speaker and always holds
his hearers until he closes his
speech.
Use McGee's Baby Elixir for
teething, diarrhoea, summer com-
plaint, sick stomach and vomiting,
and all derangements of the stom-
ach and bowels arising from acidity
indigestion or irritation of the
stomach and bowels. Also diar-
rhoea in adults produced by indi-
gestion. Sold by J R Lemon,
Benton, Ky. 41 12t
Mr Arch Pool and his new bride
have just returned from their
bridal tour over several states in
the west and from a visit to several
of the great western cities and are
now visiting his parents Mr and
Mrs F M Pool. His many friends
are glad of his marriage and that
he wilh his bride have returned to
the land of his birth.
MURRAY, Kr., Feb. 11, 1888.
Having been familiar for a num-
ber of years with Wear's Rheumatic
Liniment and knowing %oust it is
composed of, I have no hesitancy in
reeemmending it as a valuable rem-
edy for internal and external use in
the di-eases for which it is recom-
mended. M. H HAMER, M. D.
7".4e, ; .4! - •
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SHE FLOPPED.
Sister Lease, the Kansas Populist,
Comes Out In Favor of
Harrison.
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—A special to
the Times Ir. im Topeka says:
viThe sensation of the day in
Kansas is the interview with Mrs
Lease, who has been accompanying
G n. Weaver in his tour thraugh
the southern states,
"She recites the indignities they
were subjected to and then declares
that if a vote for Weaver is in
reality, a vote for Cleveland in this
state, her desire is the populists
scratch their tickets and votef--.-the
Harrison electors.
"Mrs. Lease is, next to Jerry
Simpson, tl e strongest leader of
the Kansas populists, and her ex
pressed wishes have cause great
c,nsternation among the populists.
"She conceded every southern
state to Cleveland, and therefore,
at this late day, indicates her pre-
ference for Harrison. Her advice
will be followed by many, but at
this time it is impossible to say to
what extent."
Like a Great Railway
With its branches running in every
direction, are the arteries and veins
which convey the blood to every
Fart of the human system. A cold
sudden changes or exposure, may
cause poisonous acids to clog the
circulation, and then comes Rheu-
matism. Beware! If you value life
remove the obstruction with Dr
Drummond's Lightning Remedy.
You can get a large bottle at the
druggists for $5 or it will be sent to
you by prepaid express with a guar
antee of cure if you send to the
Drummond Medicine Co., 48 56
Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
wanted. 2t
A Little Too' Heavy.
There are two republican clubs
at Birmingham with 40 or 50 mem-
bers each, and great. preparat'ons
had been made to raise a poll last
Saturday 92 feet high upon which
to throw a Harrison flag to the
breeze, but when the day came not
enous,h republicans could be found
to raise the poll, but James Barnett
the leading prohibition republican,
and George Locker the next best
man who is a third party man to-
day and a republican tomorrow,
could not raise the pole, but was
compelled to call to their aid Jno.
Griffin and Lucas Holland, who
before they would assist in such a
diabolical deed made a contract
with the republicans that a Harri-
son flag should remain at the top
of the pole until after the Novem-
ber election, but if Cleveland was
elected then the right and title of
the pole should go to the democrats
who would then take down the flag
that once represented high tariff,
forLe bill centralization and op-
pression and in its stead hoist a
democratic flag that means tariff
for revenue only, equal rights to
all and exclusive privileges to none
and the greatest liberty to the
American people possible. Under
this arrangement such a flag will
be sure to wave over tha good peo-
ple of Birmingham after November
8th 1892.
Strayed or Stolen.
A fine rat sorrel mare, 5 years
old, of heavy build, shows some
Norman stock, and white spot in
her foreheau. When last seen Sept
3rd she had a grub yoke on her
neck. Any information concerning
her whereabouts will be thankfully
received. She strayed or was stolen
near R. M. Neale, two miles east of
Dexter, Ky. Address Wm Puckett,
Dexter, Ky.
Look After the Poor.
There are a few people in and
about town that from sickness and
misfortune are in a sad condition
and need the attention of our good
people. There is no country 80 well
fixed but what has the poor with
them, and such people need the
care and attention of their neigh-
bors who are fortunate enough to
be in better circumstances, and it is
to such people we address these
lines. It is true we only have a
very few people here who need finan
cial aid, but in ali such cases our
people should not be slow in coming
to their relief. The organization of
a "Ladies Aid Society" here would
be of great benefit to the relief of
our needy and would be a credit to
the town. Women are the great
charity workers of the age and can
and will do more to relieve the suf-
fering and distressed than men and
we hol,e they will at once organize
suell a society as will do the work
nccesi,ary to relieve the poor during
the coming winter.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
)our money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
50 cents.
Big Meeting at Briensbnrg.
A protracted meeting is now go-
ing on at the Christian church in
Brien& urg under the preaching of
Elders McCoy and Utley. It, will
continue during the week. On the
third Sunday in November Bro.
MeCoy will preach his last and
farewell sermon at that place just
before his final departure for
Texas, where he goes to remain the
balance of his natural life. He
will send an appointment for this
place one time before the time of
his departure. When this man
leaves this will be one man who
has so lived during a long and use.
ful life that he can leave without
one dark spot upon his character,
MeElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK•DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill,
L J Gossett, Brieesburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
A Marriage.
On last Sunday evening Mr. Sam
M Watkins was married to Mrs
Eliza Burpoe. They were married
while sitting in their buggy, by the
Rev James P. Tubbs, at his home.
Mr. Watkins was a widower and
Mrs. Burpoe was a widow. He is
about 44 years old and she is about
38. Mrs. Watkins is a sister of
Mrs. Joe Brandon and Mrs. Bettie
McLeod of this place. Mr. Wat-
kins is a good, ki.nd man and will
make Mrs. Watkins an excellent
husband. He was lucky in getting
the consent of such an estimable
lady to become his partner for -rite.
The Tribune extends to the new.
married couple its warm congratu-
lations and wishes them much joy
and happiness.
There is Great Excitement
Among rheumatic sufferers over the
new remedy that is being put up in
New York City, It is claimed there
has never been a case where it has
failed to cure. It is calied Dr Drum-
mond's Lightning Remedy for rheu-
matism, and is sold for $5 per bot-
tle. The remeay is certainly mak-
ing for itself a world-wide reputa-
tion are the country is full of rheu-
matism. The manufacturers sell it
on an absolute gaurantee, and offer
to refund the money in any ease
where it does not work a perfect
cure. Sent by express prepaid on
receipt of price. Drummond Med-
icine Co., 48 50 Maiden Lane, New
York. Agents wanted.
The Death of a Christian Lady.
It was but yesterday, it s?,ems,
that Mrs. Elizabeth Liles, the good
wife of our fellow townsman hi..
John W. Liles was a hale hearty
and a well womini, and yet today
she is an inhabitant of the dark
and silent tomb. Her body of
course is a cumberer of the ground -weft
but her soul is in the great invisi-
ble waiting to be called to its eter-
nal home where there is no death
no sorrow and no parting. Mrs.
Liles was one of the best women
that ever lived in this part cf the
country. She was a true and devot-
ed wife and a christian without
guile. She was kind to the sick,
and her cleverness knew no bk,unds.
She was a member of the Metho-
dist church whose place cann it be
easily supplied. She said but a
short time before her death that
she was ready to go and was willing
at the moment her master called
her to take her departure from this
world. She was born in this coun-
ty, was over 50 years old at the
time of her death. Her bereaved
husband has the sympathy of all
who knew his faithful wife and
himself in this his time of great
sorrow. She left no children to
mourn after a departed mother,
Storm Prophet Hick's Paper.
Very fews of our monthlies are
more useful or more popular where
best known, than Rev. In R. Hicks'
monthly family and scientific paper,
Word and Works. First and fore-
most of the contents of this charm-
ing paper we must mention the
noted monthly storm forecasts of
Rev. In R. Hicks, which are read
wherever the English language is
spoken. - Besides these forecasts,
Prof. Hicks contributes tb the paper
every month popular articles on
astronomy, which are finely illus-
trated, also articles on the science
of forecasting weather by planetary
meteorology, and a religions article
or sermon in eacli number. Besides
these attractions the paper has a
"Home, Sweet Home" department,
for the ladies, a "Youth and Beauty"
department for the boys and girls,
"Queries for those who want hard
nuts cracked, and many other good
things. All this for the low price
of $1 per year, Send six cents for
a sample copy and see the paper
for yourself. Address Word and
Works Pub. Co, St Louis, Mo,
New the sums of $483.16, the
amount of money so ordered to be
-made and the interest at the rate of
6 per cent on th3 above amount
from April 1, 1892 until paid and
costs hereof. Terms: Sale will be
made on a credit of six months.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security,
for the payment of the purchase
money and all costs to have the
force and effect of a replevin bond.
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale, with a lien reserved upon
said property, until all the purchase
money is paid.
J. R. LEMON,
Master Commissioner Marshall Co.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
I R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yentlin advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - .50
Three mouths, - - .35
Oomniissioner's Sale.
H B Spooner, plaintiff
Against
Lucinda Eppihaimer, (3•eo,
Eppihsimer dr E Rodd, dfts
Notice
of
Sale
in
Equity
By virtue or a judgment and
order of sale of the common p
leas
court of Marshall count,.. Ky 
. ren-
dered at the March term t
hereof,
1892, in the above styled caus
e, the
undersigned will. .•n Mor
eiay, the
7th day of Novi Weer, oet's•
 en the
hours of lo'cloek p tn I
3 o'elot k
p m, at- the court. Ii 'use .roor in
Marshall-county, Ky.."( being con t
v
court day,) proceed to expo-o !el
public sale, to the highest I 
i Vier,
the following tit ssribed plo
pet ty,
viz: The sou•heast quarter of 
sec-
Lion 15, township 5, lenge east, con
taming 187-i- acres more or less 
and
known as the "Lime Kiln I" t
ract
of land near Birmingham in M
ar
shall county, and also two town 
lots
in Grubbs' addition to the town
 of
Birmingham, ;or the payment pf
the note set up and .described
 in
petition, and which amounts tow
(April 7, 1892) including interest.
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
to the sum of $281,39 with interest
from this date (April 7, 1892) until
paid; or a sufficient quantity there
of, to produce the sums of $281.39
the amount of en3ney so ordered to
be made and the interest and costs
hereof. Terms: Sale will be made
on a credit of six months. The
-
pnrchaser will he required to give
bond with approved security, fo
r
the payment of the purchase money
s,o have the force and effect of a
reple% in bond, bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, with a li
en
reserved upon said 'property, unt
il
all the purchase money is paid.
J R. LEMON, •
Master Commissioner Marshall Co
--
-Commissioner's Sale.
W L Burnett dr Co, plffs Notice
Against of sale—
J F Eley, defendant in Equity
By virtue of a juugment and or-
der of sale of the Marshall court
of common pleas, rendered at the
March term theredf, 1892, in the
above styled cause, the undersigned
will, on Monday, the 7th day of
November 1892, between the hours
of 1 o'clock p m and 3 o'clock p m
at the court house door in Marshall
county, Ky„ (being county court
day,) proceed to expose to public
They Were Needed.
Out in the vicinity of 
Fair
Dealing there live a few men 
whose
names are Hal Travis, Mc T
ravis,
Hal Faugn, Tom Travis, Lee Aston
and Jim Ford, who are good farm
era and in all respects are 
responsi-
ble for their contracts and c
onduct,
but it is said of them that for 
down
right genuine fun they can't 
be
beat. "..hey are social, and 
more
especially so with each other, 
and
it is alst. said when they get a "r
ig"
on one or their neighbor friends .he
is compelled to leave the co
mmuni
ty until their s Irit for sport 
eilies
away. We knew these b s 
twenty
ago, and they were full of fun
a the time then, but it seems
fire or of youth rill', burns la I It i
bosoms to such an extent that w e
they are all t Igetr an-I turn 
,• t•
batteries of.ir .nv hn I Ist•ul • 
loos*.
upon a man m ikesit c mvenient
to move away for the time bein
g.
Clever; well we-should a ey ss, 
saio
one or their neighbors, "tlicir clev-
erness to their friend's know n9
bounds in time of need and di
s-
tress.' Such a set or men was
badly needed here at the close of
court to have calmed the ang
ry
feelings of our infuriated 1,w er
s
Eleetire Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
special mention. All who have ust
d
Electric Bitters sing the same son
g
Of praise,—A purer medicine dot
s
not exist, and it is guaranteed to d
o
all that is claimed. Electric Bit
-
ters will cure all diseases of the Liv-
er and Kidneys,will remove Pimples
,
Boils, Salt Rheum and other af
fee-
6one-caused by impure blooel.
—Will
drive Malaria from the system 
and
prevent as well as cure Mulatial
 fe-
vers.—For cure of Headache, Co
n-
stipation and Indigestion try Ele
c
tric Bitters—Entire satisfact
ion
guaranteed, or money refunded
.—
Price 50c. and $1 00 per bottle at
J. R. Lemon's Drug store. 5
French Proverbs on Women.
What woman wills God wills.
He who takes a wife finds a mas-
ter.
A foolish
finery.
A melon and a
to choose.
He that hath
sure of strife.
A woman unemployed is busy in
mi3ehief.
A woman . onc,als what she does
sale, to the highest bidder, the fol- 
not know.
lowing described property, viz: The Never a look
ing glass told
woman is known by her
woman are hard
a wife is always
etikonal southeast quarter of sec 
man she was tgly.
tion S.% township 6 range 5 east, A wom
an who looks mach
containing 43 acres, also the f
ra,,- glass spins little.
Lionel northeast quarter of section A ten
der hearted mother
33, township 6 range 5 east, con- a shabby
 daughter.
torteng 102 acres more or less lying
east of Briensburg, Ky. Said land
will be sold in separate tracts, and
if one tract shall sell for a sufficient
amount to satisfy this judgment,
then the other tract shall not be
sold; or a sufficient quantity thereof
001113X1i881oner's Sale.
Marshall court of common pleas:
Jeff Prichard, J R Lemon,
guardian, etc.. petitionerap Equity
Exporte.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of Marshall court of
common pleas rendered at the March
term thereof, 1892, in the above 
her invading the established church.
cause, I shall proceed to offer for 
Undoubtedly women are eminently
sale at the court house door in Ben .`esualified to act as ministers of th
e
ton, Ky., to the highest bidder, at
public auction, on Monday, the 7th
day of November, 1892, at 1 o'clock
p m, or thereabout (being county
court day), upon a credit of six
months the following described
property, to-wit: The undivided
one-third interest of plaintiffs and
owned jointly by them in a part of
the northeast quarter of section
Miller, that "there is no obstacle.5,
township 3, range 3 east, and in a
part of the southwest quarter of
section 4, township 3, range 3 east,
lying on the waters of Duncan
creek in Marshall county, (y, and
being the-land which, descended to
Mrs Elizabeth Prichard from he
r
father, James Riley, deceased, and
from her to these plaintiffs, an
d
known as the James Riley old home
a WO-
in the
makes
A deaf husband and a blind wife
make a happy coup!.e.
Weather, wind and women's minds
change like the moon.
Widows weep for the lack of a
husband, not for the loss of one.
He who is married, or tries to lead
an alb, is never free from plague.
BEN D. BELL,
Druggist of Lexington, Ky.. says
that Dr Hale's Household remedies
(consisting of Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure, Dr. Hale's Househol
d
Ointment, and Dr. Hale's House-
hold Tea) are the best sellers he
has ever had in his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popular remedies. They invariably
give great satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
cui es. Every body should use them.
25 and 50e sizes at Lemon's. 1
Women as Preachers.
Mrs. Fenwick Miller discusses
the question of women speaking on
the congress platform or in the
church pulpit. It is by no means a
rare thing to find women preaching
in non conforming chapels, but it is
rather a startling idea to think of
gospel. As a rule, they are more
devout than men, and when they
have once taken up a cause they
are tired with enthusiasm in its ad-
vocacy. St Paul's teaching seems
to be the itumbling block, otherwise
one would think with Mrs. Fenwick
The rnovin, and touching eloquence
of many women is undoubted ; the
powers of exposition, exhortation
and emotional appeal—the three
branches of sermon writing—appear
to be very general among them, and
the tender relig:on of pardon, hope.
self-sacrifice and love that was
taught by Christ can nowhere find
a warmer response or a more fErvent
place, containing about 70 acre
s advocacy than amidst the gentle,
more or less. For the purchas
e , loving mother sex."
price, the purahaser, with appro
ved
surety or securities, must execut
e
bond, Learing legal interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a judg
,rnent. Bidders will be prepared 
to
comply promptly with these term
s.
SOLON L. PALMER,
Special Cenirdissioner.
itsaralgic Persons
==6,40;Tebloorskiwthillorraevreolfenverd byystua
lling
itrelins°8 Iron -Bitters. Genuine
dm trade mark slid treated red on s
nippet.
WHY DON'T YOU STOP
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air passages
leading to tne lungs becomes inflam-
ed as it surely will be from a cough
neglected. There is hut one iemedy
that gives instant 'dal and cores
quickly. Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure cures every kind of
cough from a simple cold to incipi
ent emniumption. 25 and 50c per
bottles at .1. R. Lemon's. 1
People's fingers, cut from tl e l
hands of the dead, are sometime, I
carried as sin *lets by the ignorantl
anti superstitious Dried lizards !
sewn up in leather serve the same7
purpos-
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
It Should be in Every House. 
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dreesed Limber, Mould
-
bur4 Pa, says he will not be with-
J. B. Wilson. 371 Clay St.,Sharps- ings, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah prices.
out Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs aud Colds,
that it cured his wife who was threat
ened with Pneumonia after an at-
tack of "La Grippe," when various
other remedies and several physi-
cians had,done her no sood. -
Robert Bat b r, of Co. k ,0,1 Pa,
claims Dr. Kin.. s N w Discovery,
has done him in g•iod
than anythir.tr i•e • r I ' • r Lime
wilds N. hi gl k ,, it. it.
Free Trial B .t. Lemoo's D
rug
s ore. L ,r_e ott • s,50 rd $1 5
Son th e an I p ople
often take pa titeilat: p•tt.s to 'ski
m
off a patch of bubbles that has
to the top of their tea, be-
esuse some one has slid it is 
a
"sure sign of maney."
DR. II ALE'S HOUSEIIOLD TA
R.
Is the gre et blood purifier and nerve
ton:c.. It ti.etg upon all the secre-
tions oh 'lie sv were, enabling the
liver and kidneys to perform the
ir
proper functions, giving tone and
st•ength to the nervous systtm, a
curtain eure for dyspepsia. 1 Two
months t r. a• moat for 50e. Get, a
free sample at J. R. Lemon'S drug
store. . . 
I
---
---
---
-- 
1--
,.•The Chinese value a pair f old
boots which have been worn )3, an
upright magistrate, and the custom
of wishing a friend a -happy foot,"
is still o'tserved all through Europe.
In the mythology- of iurope
horses were regarded as luck 
bring-
ers, and superstition once su po
sed
that a horse's hoof placed under the
bud Would cure certain complaints.
Mrs. Anna Sutherland
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swellings in the neck, or
Goitre Fr
om her 10th A ^
year, causing i+V Years
grestsuffeting. Whf n site cagglit cold c ould no t
walk two blocks without fairs'ing. She took
Hood's Sarsaparilla
And is now free from it all. She has urged
Many others to take Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and
they have also beea cured. It will de you good
.
HOOD'S PILLO Cure all Liver i
lls, Jaundice,
sick headache, biliousness, sour atomach, names
.
N. R. RED,
—Dealer in-
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
— .i ND
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
HALF RATE EXCURSIONS
—TO—
Arkansas tt Texas
—VIA THE _
Cotton Belt Route.
AUGUST CEPT nICTOBER
30th, l•wP 27th %.01 26th,
'Tickets good 20 days.]
COTTON BELT ROUTE
- —IS THE 
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
Through Cur Service to Texas
And traverses the finesi Farming,
Grazing and Timber lauds and
passes through the most
Progressive town S and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROVTFI.
For rates, maps, time tablea and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Tenn.
II II BUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
M ADAM!, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, Getel
'B W LABEAUME, t P & T A,
St. Louis, Missouri.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
FLM
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GVARANTEED SOLD EVERYWNEREc
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST LOUIS MO.
E31_1=77.7- rlirliS 7
Forgerson's Hardware Stores
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. B. Fergerson hat, tipcl,t,ti op a new and complete stock, of
1-1A033777-.A.P.,=
In which he keeps a full and complete line
 of Builders' Hardware.
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wiie.
yeensware Store.-Buiblitig FREeelld N " 'eSat Side HARDWARE IiSTORE.Court Square Benton, eulurky
This store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Writer Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys
, Burners, Wicks, &c.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice th
e money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on T. II. Blewett, next do
or to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.
M 1\T wA61 
Li 7
—
 )1:A 1,I:
DIA MON DS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REP. I //e'ING 
.1 si'LL1.1/,1'17.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
ROOFING.:
Metallic Weather rcarding,
Completz Ceii;r75t
CorrugatFti Sheeting,
itoofIng Paints,.
iron' Roofing,
_ . _
Eavo Troughs, Cutters and -Sponti.I.,
peAlIforms cf Shect Kr: :111. for Minding
i COMPLETE AND TIPADY N
\TO APPLY WHEN NHIPPrD /
IIIIHIMIIIIROM11111a,...,,..ie.,=15,-7-‘, a
WE IN .ft, "."1"
AGET
In this town—an energetic reorkirtan to
take orders and APPLY cr. • materials
in this vicinity.
Correspondenoe solicited; wilt.; for
prices and tens.
Srr. I & CO., Cincinnati, 0: -
7.STABLISIPIED 1872.
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for p.soo AAAAA FEES.
OUR OFF10E IS OPPOSITE U. Et. PATENT orrieC
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip.
tion. Wo advise, if patentable or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATENT OfFICC, WASHINGTON. D. C.
(TON SCALE'S
5
I $60
Beam Box Tare Beam
4, ALL SUES
lorN"
•
JONES
OF
BINGHAMTON
N. Y.
THEI
HY ',1„,1'
- DYSPEPSIA •
WHEN  
PARKER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE
IS GUARANTEED
To cure the wor
st ease of Indigestion
or Dyspepsia 4, r MONEY REFUND-
ED. Dyspepsia is that dreadful
disease which Likes away vigor and
vitality of Manhood and Womanhood,
which mattes the btoe,once cheerful and
bright, dull I rile. To these afflicted
ones we citLir HEALTH-
For sale by nil druggists, 61.00.
Sample on application by enclosing ID cents.
Parke: 1:hemical Co., wYPN,?..V.E.
PURE, WHOLESOME AND POWERFUL.
You Want It. Ask Grocer For It.
GULF MFG. Co., 
NEW ORLEANS,
LA.
MOST eCANTITY.
kort^
. qt.
111111' IN Qrs.LITY.
VIM 11.7 S3REM
g• •
Pe- C., t. • do 
FC O If EA RS
Has I-3d afi Vfl,:r: Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWIIERE.
11,07:,,GIOSU5-TATI,01: MEM CO, ST.Lerri•
im.rxemooKsor -art_  111111•11111
AND sTotit. FIX: UR S
THET ER R'(
N V
MARYLAND
r Ixsi5R"DBAKE
ri 
R
FOR
MEATS,
MAL, FISH, ETC.,
/1\1) /OR
RARING BREAD,
CAKES AND
PtDOINCaL
BEST
SIMPLEST
ANiD CHZ-...IPEST •
THE STEAM produced 
by the process of cooking
cannot escape, i; absorbed by the article In the
Master, and acts es a bas ing. There Is n
o e%ap-
oration, no dryl.,g up or burning, hence no 
shrinkage
or loss of wei.ht, ant ail the Lin
, and nutrition,
qualities of Mel od Era to eine]. Tnigh meats aril
made tender. and a,s art Oa roasted or b
aked will be
sweeter, healthier and more digestible. Put the
 food
In the roaster, place the roaster In a well 
heated oi.'3n;
the roaster will do the cooking. It re
quires no at-
tention. Car. 3,1), be bought from dealers, the trade
supplied I.
MATTHAi, INGRAM & CO,
120 HANOVER ST., BALTIMORE, MD,
64 READE ST., NEW YORK.
Alsot
PURE CREAM-TARTAR POWDER
ENDORSED BY
PROF A. L. METZ, P. 11.6
of Medical Department Tulane 
University
of Louisiana, who, after a careful 
analysis,
pronounces it a pure Cream Tartar Po
wder,
which he cheerfully recommends 
to the
public.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cas' ier
BANK OP BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to (iollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p. in.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYC-1.1s. J. 11. 1.11TLE,
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.
WA HOLLAND. R. W. S
.1. I). PETER:sON
E G. THOMAS.
R F JE.NiiINS
Prl'" B CY Lr: S it!
OLDEST AND
ESTABLISHED
32 YEARS.
IF TOU WANT
EASE, COMFORT,
RELIABILITY,
SPEED, STYLE,
QUALITY, AND
THE BEST OF
EVERYTHING,
SEND TO ITS.
LARGEST MA7.S IN THZ WORLD.
PRODUCT
108,000 BiCYCLES
WE GUARANTEE
OUR MACHINES
SUPERIOR TO
ALL ()TILERS
AND WARRANT
EVERY ONE
TO BE
PERFECT.
•
COVENTRY MACHINISTS CO
MPANY, LTD.
CHICAGO, BOSTON.
SAN FRANCISCO.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
- 
- 
REGULATE THE •
STOMACH, LIVER t.''‘C) BOWELS,
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Ba
d
Complexion, Dysentery Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate 
constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate
 relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of
 25 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, • - New York City.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E.
 H. PURYEAR, Padneat
WS L. BURNETT & COI,
BROADWAY TiiiiiiscOo WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PADU
CAH, KENTUCKY.
 
:0: 
Independent Warehousemen
• And Commission Merchants.
"THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE" 
six months Fre3 storage to sellers. Liberal cash ad
vances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
ARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS 111-- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varn
isheF
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stational Notion
s
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND ME
AL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
AVE YOU A TIRED FEELING,
LITTLE u NO APPE1ITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of IENION CHIL
L
TONIC and see what a change
 it will make.
This Tonic is not only the S
urest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier 
and Appetiser is
unequaled. Neasantras lemonade. 
Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARA
NTEED.
NO.
r- •
..-stept
•
•
ere
